
Community Helpers/Safety Songs & Games 

 
 

Community Friends song to the Wheels on the Bus tune 
Our community friends help us stay safe (hand in fist with thumbs pointing to self) 
Us stay safe, Us stay safe 

Our community friends help us stay safe, all day long 
 

The firefighter says “Stop drop and roll” (Stop: hand out in stop position; drop: bend knees, fingers touch 
floor; roll: roll back and forth) 

Stop drop and roll, Stop drop and roll 
The firefighter says stop drop and roll, all day long 
 

The Police officer says “Let me help” (Put hand to head and act as if you were tipping a hat  
Let me help, Let me help 
The Police officer says “Let me help”, all day long 

 
Kitty in the Tree! 
Beep, beep, here comes the fire truck (fingers flashing like a light)  
My kitty’s' up in the tree and she is stuck (pointing up)  

Put your ladder way up high (walk fingers up the ladder)  
Bring kitty down so she won’t cry. (rub eyes)  
Beep, beep thank you, fire truck (fingers flashing again)  

My kitty’s is down and she’s not stuck! (cuddle kitty) 
 
Fire Fighter Game 

Fire Fighter, Fire Fighter 
Hear the alarm 
Save the building  

From any harm. 
Fire fighter, Firefighter 
No time to rest 
Wake up, Wake up 

Do your Best! 
Sit all children in a circle; have them put their hands behind their backs. Place one in the middle to be the 
firefighter and pretend to be a sleep. Have children recite poem and place a bell in one's hands, they ring it 

and return it to you. When the poem is done, the firefighter guesses who rang the bell. And then it is their 
turn to be the fire fighter. 
 

Street Lights Game 
Explain to children that red means to stop/danger, yellow means to go slow and use caution, and green means 
it is safe to go. Line them up on one side of the room and with one child (The Street Light) on the other side. 

The Street Light says red, yellow, and green to make the others walk toward the light.  All the children try to 
make it safely to the Street Light. 
 

Videos and Other Resources http://www.sesamestreet.org  

http://www.sesamestreet.org/

